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Background
Informal caregivers and formal care providers support
home-dwelling older people in a care network. We
consider the functioning of the care network as related to
network mechanisms as navigation to resources,
negotiation in the care network and contagion of
behaviour. Previous research showed these care networks
as closed systems in which participants navigated towards
existing contacts.

Improving the functioning of the care
network in the area of:

Perceived health
Negotiation:
Shared decision making in the network
Negotiating dilemmas
Utilizing reciprocity

Actual support
(informational,
practical and
emotional)

Quality of life:
Navigation:
Contact with support in the
neighbourhood
Navigating to clubs and organisations

Perceived
support

Love and friendship
Thinking about the future
Doing things that make
you feel valued
Enjoyment and pleasure
Independence

Potential
support
Contagion:
Recognizing contagion factors

Goal
To develop a support program for care networks, existing of training for formal care providers and support tools for
older adults and informal care providers to optimize the functioning of the care network.
Methods
The design in this study follows the first steps of systematic process of intervention mapping: logic model of the
problem, logic model of change and program design. In multidisciplinary focus groups with older people, informal
caregivers and formal care providers the areas for the support program were discussed. The formulated support
program will be tested with older people, informal caregivers and formal care providers.
(preliminary) Results
The focus groups explored the logic model of the problem on every area. The research team based performance
objectives and behavioural outcomes on these results. Underlying determinant in all areas was when the older person
formed one system with his/ her partner. Also the degree of equivalence in care relations and contact moments and
related underlying reciprocity seemed important for the functioning of the care network.
SHARED DECISION MAKING IN THE NETWORK
Performance objectives

Behavioural outcomes

Network shapes decision making processes in which:
• The problem is explored from the perspectives of
the older person, informal and formal care
• Problems and dilemmas are adressed in dialogue
with the older person, informal and formal care
• The older person does not have to justify his/ her
decisions
• Decisions are also used in acute situations

The older person:
• Pronounces his/her worries and wishes
• Feels safe and taken seriously
• Makes his/her own choices
• Does not feel the need to justify decisions

Satisfaction about
the shared
decision making
process
Network is
accustomed to
adress problems
and dilemmas

Determinants: equivalence, consequences decisions for network members, being able to
communicate open in the network

NEGOTIATING DILEMMAS
Organisation:
• Stimulates broader contact with informal care than one contact
• Supports dialogue on dilemmas
Network:
• Organises dialogue before dilemma becomes heavy
• Explicits different views and interests; informal care mutual,
formal care mutual, formal care towards informal care
• Creates insight in total situation and positions of older person,
informal and formal care
• Inserts philosophical perspective into the dialogue
• Organises conversation guidance if needed
Older person:
• Puts dilemmas on the agenda
• Oversees situation and dilemma

Network:
• Discusses need for support in the neighbourhood with older person
• Stimulates older person to develop own solutions
• Develops contacts in the neighbourhood the older person can build upon
• Monitors that new contacts do not feel strained by supporting
• Formal care knows how the proces of building (reciproke) contact works
and supports older person with this knowledge
Older person:
• Sees new possibilities after grieving about things he/she cannot do
anymore
• Knows own needs and wishes about contact and support
• Takes initiative to engage in new contacts and clubs
• Organizes (partly) new low scale activities to enlarge support
Determinants: social stigma older people, physical discomfort, reciprocity

Older person
engages in new
contact and
care relations
Contacts and
care relations
last

Dilemmas are put
on the agenda and
discussed
Discussing
dilemmas leads to
decisions with
commitment of
older person,
informal and
formal care

Performance objectives

Surroundings:
• Physically accessible for older people
• Accessible meeting places for different age groups
• Local community includes older people in activities
Network:
• Creates tranquillity and time to explore reciprocity
• Involves the perspective of reciproticy in conversations
• Makes talents and capabilities of the older person visible
• Seduces the older person to take initiative in reciprocity
• Accepts reciproce actions from the older person (care relation
is an reciprocal relation)
• Navigates to other people when there are chances for
reprocity

Behavioural Outcomes

Surroundings:
• Offers diversity in activities for lower/ higher educated older people and
different life styles
• Clubs and organisations are easily found by older peopl, informal and
formal care
Network:
• Starts with exploring needs and wishes older person through open
questions
• Offers all possible options and explores with older person preferences
• Informal and formal care do not refer to eachother, but explore possible
options together
• Support older person to take first step towards participation

Older person
supports other
persons

Equivalence in
(care) relations

Determinants: equivalence, basic relationship, (broad) view on reciprocity

NAVIGATING TO CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS
Performance objectives

Behavioural Outcomes

Older person:
• Takes initiative in reciprocity
• Handles pressure that comes with commitment

Determinants: emotions/pain, caregiver strain, cognitive capabilities older person, permission
older person, reflective capabilities

(NEW) CONTACT WITH SUPPORT IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
Behavioural Outcomes
Performance objectives
Surroundings:
• Meeting places are used by different (age) groups
• Older people are involved in the neighbourhood
• Digital possibilities for contact are used in the neighbourhood for matching
support questions
• Local residents support and know their limits in supporting

Behavioural Outcomes

Performance objectives

UTILIZE RECIPROCITY

Older person
engages care
relations
Perceived
support by
(new) care

Older person:
• Accepts and wants support from chosen clubs or organisations
• Takes (scary) first step to participate or to acept help
Determinants: one step reach instead two step reach, perspective on well-being in care network

RECOGNIZING CONTAGION FACTORS
Performance objectives

Organisation:
• Makes professionals
aware of contagion from
profession and
organisation (‘I am an
expert’, ‘a professional
does not interfere with
family relations’)

Behavioral Outcomes

Surroundings:
• Positive contagion on
‘we take care of
eachother’

Network:
• Approaches older person as a person with
possibilities
• Formal care: contact with informal care is an
integrated part of care

Less negative
contagion
Use of
positive
contagion

Older person:
• Sees him/herself as a person with capabilities
Determinants: reflective capabilities

On base of these performance objectives and behavioural outcomes the tools in the support program are developed.
(network interventions). Older persons, informal and formal care will be asked for feedback on these tools.
preliminary) Conclusion
The process of intervention mapping is useful to develop a support program systematically
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